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sir said Mr Dooley Ive been cloiii th
iv this coimtliry u grreat injus

V

Hows that t asked Mr
thim down alliiic life as cold stony

hearted men that wud as soon part with their lives as
with their money I had pitcher iv a banker in me
mind a hardfe tured ol mtlenmn with curly
sitlewliiskers set on th peoples money aa stallin
off both th borrower who comes be night with a dhrill
star tlr more rayfined burglar who calls iu th daytime
with a good story I was afraid iv thim I wud no more
dire to ask a banker to take a dhrink or shoot th

almanack an all mo wurruds in to see that
I got iiawthin wrong An 1 a mistake about
thim Fur frm beiu a cyniwFl class th bankers-
ry America is iv jolly dogs that believes iu hu-
man nature takes life as it is aisy come aisy go

well long time lend Hard tomorrowmoney frm thim On th cefathry its to
thim rm crowdin it on ye lend ye money on
anything ye shove in on a dhroam that yo saw a

on on th sad story iv yeer life or on
yeer wurrud iv honor if yere ready to go bftck on it
I iiiver knew what collateral was ontil this lady frm
Cleveland come along Collateral is a misstatement on
whichbankers lend money If ye broke into a bank in
Ohio tomorrah yed probIy find th vaults full iv Lou
isiana lotthry tickets bets on tlv races iv
crystal gazing v

Bankin is a sthrauge busiutes annyhow I make-
up me jnind that I need more money than I live or I
want lo build a railroad in Oltoaha gas house in

or Mrs Chadwick jiis an autsyinnbjll or
something else happens 1 start abank Intfld a

put irn gratings on th window an ye au
Donohue fight each other see his money
first to inc I accept it very reluctantly an ae oV jat
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littn ivthim Id look up all mo statements in th
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handkerchief
New York City may properly be

called the home of baseball for it was
first played in that city in 1S42 but in-
n desultory sort of way nd withoutany organization or printed playing
rules

First Club Organized in 1845
In 1S48 the first baseball club was or-

ganized in New York City known as
the Knickerbockers and this club for-
mulated and published the first rules of
the game in that year Fjve years later
the Gotham club of New York was or
ganized and in 184 the Eagles and Em-
pties of New York came into the game
and matches between these clubs were
played on the Elysian fields of

N J and attracted considerable
public interest The Knickerbocker
club continued to make the rules of the
game until 1857 vhea a convention of
ball players wae held in New York City
which resulted in the permanent organ-
ization in 1S58 of the National Aswo
elation of Baseball Players consisting
of twentyfive charter club members
all from Now York City and Immediate
vicinity This original association made
the playing rules and governed the
game until 1S71 when the First Nation-
al Association of Professional Baseball
Players was organized and since that
time the professional element has for
mulated the playing rules and governed
the game

Baseball clubs continued to multiply
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quite rapidly from the organizationof
i National Amateur association in

to out civilwar in 1861 4mt the game up to this
New York City and immediate vicinity
The soi Hers Introduced their
new baseball pIne into the army and it
so n became a favorite camp pastime
in both armies While those two mag-
nificent armies of the north and south

not agree upon national policies-
of jpcvernment both could agree on
baseball and at the close of the war
the soldiers of both thegame to every town and hamlet in the
United States and in 18S5G6 baseball
became a furor throughout the

I it Vill be seen that baseball has-
i its patristic and was one of the
direct rateults of the civil war and thegame caw date its birth as the nationalgame of the United Stales front that

anc with baseball to a disabled Illinois
soldier returning from the war in 1S63
when as a lad of IS I listened to his ac
count of the baseball as played in thecamp and under this soldiers
coaching I became a member of a
boys club in Rockford IlL which I be-
lieve was one of the first baseball elubs
organized in the west

From 1S55 to 1S70 baseball clubssprang up everywhere and the rivalry
between cities became intense The
National club of Washington was the
first eastern elub make an extended
trip through the west in 1S67 and met
with only one defeat and that at the
handa of the Rockford club of which-
I had the honor to be the pitcher The
result of was
cause of my afterward becoming a
professional player

Every effort was made at this period
to keep the game on an amateur basis
but the rivalries between cities became-
so intense and the demand of the pub-
lic for highclass ball so urgent that
it was utterly impossible to keep thegame on a strictly amateur plane
Veiled professionalism became the or
der ofthe day and while the amateur
status was insisted upon in the rulesyoung men as hillplayers were offered lucrative positions
in commercial houses with the under-
standing that they could iploy baseball
all they wanted to yet a large
their salaries was provided by the local
club or some of its enthusiastic mem-
bers Vt
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tighten his expenses He has devotedquite as much of both to Adrea as
he did to pu Barry or The Darling of There is the same
exaltation of melodrama with riotous

in design and execution thatcarried the earlier productions into
enoriaoiiR popularity I am not dis-
posed to belittle John Luther Longs
authorship of Adrea I havent a

that Long originated a full half
of it and ho may literally have writ

all of ityfor I happen to knowthat Belasco like take a
P h hand His instinctisso sensitive his nerves so tenselystrung that he cant or wont set

opu1

tn
n dramatiC

¬

¬

favor to ye Says I llinniwsy an Donohue says I
ye arre rayspictable wurrukiii men an I will keep
yeer money fr ye rather thin see ye sphid it in riochous
livinV says I a grro t favor to ye Iwill taKC
caro iv these lithographs belendiii thim to me frinds
says I If ye tli money back ye can have it anny
time between nine in th morniii an three in th after-
noon except Sundays an holidays saysI but donfr
both come at wanst says I or nayther iv yellgit
suys I Well yo lave yeer money with me an I suppose
ye think iv it layin safe an sound in th big sthrong

where th burglar boys xant get it Ye sleep 4 ot
ther at nights because ye yeer money is where
no wan can reach it except over me dead body If ya-
onj knew yeVo not turned yecr back befure Ive
chased those hard earned dollars off th promises Withyeer money I build a house an rent it to you I start a
railroad with it on th railroad at two
dollars a day Yeer makes mo a promnont
citizen Th newspapers inlherview me on what shud be
done with th toilin masses manin ye an Douphue Iconsthrnct th foreign policy iv tit govermint I toll
ye how ye shud vote to vote th way I soy
or I wont give ye back yeer money An all this
ye think iv that little bundle iv pitchers seatlitf in tt k
safe in my brick house with me settin at tV dtire
shot acrost me knees But wan day ya tW
money to bury somewan nn ye hurry ee me
Sorry says I but Ive just given it all to a lady who

come out iv th Chinese laundhry nex lure an said site
1vas an illegitimate aunt iv Jawn D Jifickefellar An
there ye arre

If iver I have anny relations with a hank ITin
nissy it wont be in th way iv putfeiu money in Wore
ye ier in a batik Yo vuddent be I was wanst WrfnsT t
I was oightyftve dollars on tib svtvto beta a millyon
sire an I Tint down town aiitlwow tU money into tit
window an told th banker to take iV care iv it
We canT take this says he Why not says I I 4

dont know says he NLycr mind that iaj L Ltfe
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usual sight to see players in uniform
making bets with men in the audience
These deplorable conditions
to the baseball generation
caused all sorts of rumors to circulate
reflecting against the Integrity of the
players Accusations against players
and cub officials were freely made
sometimes with but generally without
cause The temptations to players of
that period were sreai while no
doubt some games were tldtiberately-
thrnvn yet I know that th Vast ma-
jority of plars during those dark
days were scrupulously l ne t and
were more devoted to their profession
and the national game than to these
gambling influences The public be
came disgusted as it always win when
the honesty of any athletic sport is
questioned The ttBdajice droppednay and the ground ill DV

nn exchange for the 5aniD se
their business

Sport Is Reorganized-
In 1S75 these conditions became in

tolerable professional baseball was at
deaths door and many predicted its
ultimate collapse In this crisis an

arose that resulte in im entire
reorganization of the baseball govern-
ment and as usually happens a mart
equal to the emergency appeared in the
person of William A Hulbert after-
ward president Chicago club Mr
Hulbert was a lover of baseball and a
very strong character and later dem-
onstrated that he was in every way ftt
ted to cope with the many evils that
had grown Up in the game I was
vinced if he could be induced to
take an active interest in the gaJne
professional baseball could be raised
from its then demoralized condition und
placed on a higher plane

Chicago Man to the Front-
In the winter of 1S75 thrtfugh tho

kindness of a mutual friend I first met
Mr Hulbert in Chicago at which
meeting I first explained the

condition of the game that it was
in the hands of the gamblers how
nauseating these conditions were to the
selfrespecting players of that period
and how difficult it would be to change
the condition because of the strangling
hold the gambling influences had on
the sport I explained that in my opin-
ion there was no man then connected
with the game who was strong enough-
to lead it out of the wilderness and in
behalf of the game in behalf of the
honest players of that period In behalf-
of baseball public who were
much interested in but had became
aliented from the game because of its
demoralized condition I begged him to
take an active interest in the sport
throw his personality into the breach
and take the lead in a reorganization
cff the national game Mr ex-
plained that he was much mt r sted in
baseball and while a member of the I

Chicago club he was not its leading I

spirit but might become so it he could
give his fellow members any rea-
sonable assurance that Chicago
could secure champion team
He explained that as he i

would be considered a new man
in baseball in order to give him the

influence and prestige in a na
tional legislative way it wae absolute-
ly essential that the Chicago club have-
a wining team and ff that could be as
cured he would take the presidency of
the Chicago club and do his best to
place the game en a higher baste This
was to be on offe condition thai I would
accept the management and captaincy-
of the Chicago nine select such

I wanted assume the entlrg j

of the playing end of the game
and if possible briag the championship
to Chicago The position was accepted
then and there and compact was
made He was soon afterward elected j

president 6f the Chicago club and at
my request made his anpearance in
Boston in June 1875 to close eontracts i
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down his Ideas in words on paper So
see the collaborators At workjointly Long seated at a table writ-

ing Belasoo pacing to aid fro talk
ing and both of them creating matter
which when the play was finished
neither could claim in any consider
able portion as his own That is why
it is essentially false thought it may
be literally true to say that Belasco
doesnt write plays He Ia equall
with Long the author of this one
and poislbly more than Long its cre-
ator
j 6eascan out and out andSardouan I

which starts the story of 4drea

f

I

and through Is the episode
1a
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me money not mesilf Im thryin to inthrajoose to
sciety says I Jts a very nice kind iv money an
if ye dout like it now twill on ye says I Or-

S at laste I hope so says I Dye know lie
th money till I cud get Dorsey th

plumber to assure him that I was frm wan iv th
oldest faliilies that had come to Archcy Road since th
iiro Bavin satisfied hunsilf that me money was fit frother peoples money to with he tol th po

to put me in a1 line iv people with blue noses
who were clutehin at postal ordhers in front win
dow where a yonn fellow frm want iv th rile families
iv Europe sat Th prince was properly indignant at
havin money frm sthrangcrs an he showed itbe glarin at th depositors Whin it come me
turn I wanted to tell him how I hated to nuTt with me
little money how long me money an me had slept to-
gether an uiv r had a cross wurrud how its slightest
nod was a command to me but now I supposed th time
laid come wliui it must go out an see something iv thwurruld ony I hoped twud be happy among sthrangers-
an he wild be good to it twas all I had an notlarge fr its age I felt very sintimintaL Hinnissy Frtwo years Id counted that money forty times a day Iknew ivry wrinkle on it I had what ye might call a
legaltenderness fr it But befure I cud deliver me

called A poor mans farewell tohis rolyboly th young duke grabbed th bundle tossedit over into a pile hit me on th chest with a pass book
mutthered Burglar undher his breath an dhrovc mefrm th As I passed be th prisidinLs
office I found th great man biddin a tearful farewellto Gallagher iv th Fifth ward Ye know Gallagher

allth copper mines in Halstcd sthreet has ahalf inthrost in Jacks tips on th races an conthrols
tIt American rights in th Humbert famIy Arre ye
wan iv says I Wan iv what sajs he Wan iv
us depositors says I I am not says he Ive jus
dhropped in an borrowed a thousand he Whatn says1 On a good thingwfhis afthernoon at Noo
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with the players I had selected and
who had agreed to go with me to Chi-
cago in 1S76 I wits at that time cap
tain and pitcher ofthe original Boston
nine A rule was in existence at thatperiol providing expulsion ofany player who signed a contract for
the following season with any club

the one he was then under contract
with until after the close of that play
ing season

Big Four Signed
The latter part of June 1S75 it bo

came publicly known that White Mc
Vey Barnes and myself of the Boston

four and Anson and Sutton of the
Philadelphia Athletics had signed with
the Chicago club for 1876 It created a
great sensation in the baseball world j

and under the then existing rules
threats of expulsion were freely made
and probably would have been carried
out at the next annual meeting of the
old association to be neld in March
1X76 This situation gave Hulbert his
opportunity and while the oillciale of
the old association under whose man
agement the game had suffered such a
setback were airing their intention of
expelling the abovenamed players

was quietly at work
plans to organize a new association

to supplant the old Ff three months I

before the coup d etat was to be sprung
Mr Hulbert and myself devoted much
time in preparing a new constitution
that would the new order of
things the corner stone of which was
theentire elimination from the game of
all gambling influences Pool rooms on
all baseball grounds were to be prohib
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princess of the Adreah isles who would
be their queen but for the disqualifi-
cation that she is blind Her wanton
sister Doma is crowned in her stead
Ifow Adrea loves a gallant knight
and so does Doma and it is a

trick of Doma in the wicked revels
of her coronation to marry her sight-
less sister to a hideous court jecter
clothed for the purpose in armor ex
actly like that of the warrior Im-
agine now the impetuous Mrs Leslie
Carter groping her way down the stops

and praying piteously
sight that she may behold

of royal palace flIoI iiat the base of her fa tU

venge-
ful

the hjijJ
dead

for
hrThus
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¬
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ited players selling a game or even
betting on a game were to be promptly
expelled any club official or player assoeiating with gamblers was to be lia
or offering to bet on a ball game was
to be from the grounds Sunday playing and liquor selling on thegrounds were to be prohibited Dissi-
pation of players was to be cause forexpulsion and the whole effort of that
constitution was to raise the tone and
morale of the game

Eastern Cities Barred
Having framed a constitution that

was satisfactory and certainly drastic
enough for the new conditions that it
was sought to bring aoout the next
question was how it could be put into
operation The feeling at that time
among the eastern clubs of New York
Philadelphia Boston and Hartford was
very strong against the western clubs
especially Chicago Mr Hulbert had
little difficulty in bring the four western
clubs St Louis Cincinnati Louisville
and this revolutionary
scheme and after this was quietly ae-
complishbd Mr Hulbert sent a personal
invitation to the presidents of the four

clubs above named to meet him
at the Grand Central hotel in New York
City Feb 7 1876 with the result that
then and there was organized the Na
tional League of Professional Baseball
clubs with exGovernor Bulkeley of
Connecticut as its first president
and N E Young as the secre-
tary This old organization be it
said to its credit has from that day
practically governed the In thegames best interest and today pro

to expulsion any spectator betting

exp lIed

ChicagoInto

eastern

bI

game
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band The is a peal of thun-
der a flash of lightning and a bolt
from the sky that shatters the statue
Pbe colossal figure is bronze and its
right arm for a moment incandescent
extends a hand of fire over the wo-
man And this Isnt a mechanical ef-
fect merely it is Intensely dramatic
for Adreas vision is restored and she
looks upon not the beloved Kaeso but
the malformed malevolent fool whom
Doma has substituted

Belasco and Long have outdone In

judgment that the 3

can actress does more than the Frencb

4
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Orleens says he Who vouched fr characaterf
says I Ye dont need a charachtcr to borrow money
at a bank says he

How dye suppose that there lady frm Cleveland
fooled tlnm bunkers asked 34 Hennessy Yed think
theyd be too smart to be bunkoed

Dont ye believe it said Mr Hennessy Nbbod

can bo bunkoed are smart people Ye ean too Contestto be bunkoed but niver too smart Its th
arre thryin to get something fn nawthin that end itf-
getthr nawthin fr ivrything I nivet can burst into
tears lyhin I read about some laad bein robbed be a
confidence game Canada Bill Gib Fitz or Mrs Cad
wick nivor got money frm square people A max
that buys a goold brick thinks ho is swindlin a poor
Indyflu that dont know its value a fellow that comes
on to buy fr five huiidherd dollars tin thousan dollars
worth iv something that is so like money yo cant ten
fit difference is hopin to swindle th governmini thfoolish man that falls fr th three card thrick has thwrong card crimped fr him whin th dealers back is
turned th shell wurruker always pretinds to fumble
an carelessly show th farmer which shell th little pea
is undher m th lady frm Cleveland cuddent haw
got anny more money on Andys name thin on mine if
site hadnt promised to divide with th baskets Ifuse to sob over thim poor srloomy financeers anny
more thin I wud over th restless capitalist who loses his
all in a wire tapping entberprise Whin a man gets
more thin six per cint fr his money its a thousan to
wan hes payin it himsilf Whiniver annybody oilers tgive ye something fr nawthin or something fr less thin
its worth or more fr something thin its worts dont
take anny chances Yell fr a polismab

Th wurruld is full iv crooks said Mr
It aint that bad said Mr Dooley An besides

let us thank Hivin they put in part iv their time cheat
in each other

Copyright 1905 by ITcClure Phillips Co
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Y OF BASEBALLt5he ORIIN 4NP HISTOR
u

BY AE4RLY G Spalding II

HJBv jimerlcan game of baseball is
dififfinctly an American sport of
AiMericnn origin and peculiarly

daptafl to the temperament and char
net eristics of the American people
Front Ume immemorial games of ball

f kinds have been played andnearly apery country has adopted some
ball to its needs and con-
ditions

VHlijit there is more or less of a fam-
ily resemblance hi all games of ball I
consider baseball quite as much Amer-
ican ii its origin development and evo-
lution j cricket is of English origin
both b g recognised as the national
gaines t their respective countries

jina caUhorltles claim that baseball
In the old English juvenile

f rounders but I am decidedly
lejpplniap that it was a natural
lUon from the old colonial game of

one pltl cat One old cat was played
by three boy a thrower catcher and

The latter after striking the
ball ran to a goal about thirty feet
tant and by returning to the batsmans
position without being put out count
ed one run or tally

How the Game Originated-
Two old cat was played by four or

moie boys with two batsmen placed
abOut forty feet apart Three old cat
was played by six or more boys with
three batsmen the ground being laid
out In the shape of a triangle Four
old cat wa played by eight or more
boys with ground laid out in shape of
a square Four old cat required four
throwers alternating as catchers and
lour batsmen the ball being passed
from one corner to the next around the
square Held Individual scores or tal-
lies were credited to the batsman mak-
ing the hit and running from one corner
to the next Some ingenious American
lad naturally suggested that one throw
er be placed in the center of the square
which brought nine players into the
game and which also made it possible
to change the game into teams or sides
one side fielding and the other side bat
ting This was for many years known-
as the old game of town ball from
which the bresent game of baseball no
doubt had its origin ai d not from the
English childrens pcnic game of

rounders which is first cousin to that
other Juvenile pastime of drop the
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fessional baseball is conducted on a
higher plane than any other profes
sional sport in the world Gambling
is entirely exterminated the honesty
of the game is above reproach and
dissipation among the players is a

of the past It must not be
understood that all of the abuses that
had gradually crept into the game
were removed by the wording of that
constitution of the newly organized
National league tot it took five years
to convince the public that the league
was sincere in its efforts At the sec
ond meeting of the National league in
December 1878 when Mr Hulbert was
elected president it became necessary
to expel from membership two clubs
representing the great cities of New
York and Philadelphia for breaking
their con tractions 1 obligations by not
ntayiugr return games due the wcst

B of these cHib whose
officials bad been the leading spirits in
the defunct National associationthought they were powerful enough to
break the rules of the new National
league as they had done with its pre-
decessor but they did not know W
A Hulbert These two clubs were
promptly notified to appear before the
National league and show cause why
they should not be expelled Having
failed to jolly the thing through at
the last moment both clubs became
alarmed and appeared before the league
for trial represented by able lawyers
while A G Mills who has done so
much for professional baseball ap
peared as prosecuting attorney for the
National league with the result that
both the New York and Philadelphia
clubs were expelled This bold butnecessary act reduced the membership-
of the National league to five clubs
in 1877 and seven clubs in 1S7S and
it was not until 1S79 that the full quota-
of eight clubs was restored

Crooked Players Expelled
At the leagues second annual meet-

ing November 1877 it became
to expel four noted

lin Hall Craver and Nichols for
crookedness they having been tried
and convicted of selling games while
playin for the Louisville club In that
connection I recall an affecting scene
that occurred soon after this expul
sion when Devlin a noted pitcher
appeared in Mr Hulberts office and
on bended knees and with uplifted
hands begged Mr Hulbert to rein
state him I ask this said Devlin
not so much for myself but for my
wife and children who are prostrated
with grief I am guilty and ought to
be punished but if you will reinstate-
me and remove the stigma from my
family I will agree never to touch a
ball again Devlin was in tears and
so was Hulbert Mr Hulbert re
plied

Devlin this is what I think of you
personally handing him 60 but you
have been convicted of selling games
you have disgraced your profession-
you have retarded if not entirety nul-
lified the efforts of the National
league to purify baseball and so long-
as I am Its president or responsible-
for its acts you and your associates
in this crime will never be reinstated-
so get out of here and never let me
see your face again

From that day to this there has not
been a single occasion to expel a play-
er for crookedness and the integrity-
of baseball above reproach-

In 1881 ten prominent players were
expelled from the National league for
dissipation which has resulted in prac

requisite that ball players
must lead abstentious lives in order-
to maintain their standard of skill as
player demanded by the club officials
and the public

Gambling Entirely Eliminated
Before Mr Hulbert died in 1SS2 he

had the satisfaction of seeing
bling entirely eliminated
game integrity of play thoroughly es
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GREATEST ROLE MRS HAD Franklin
Z

1 CARTER EVER By Fyles
YORK Jan names of

Belasco and Bernard Shaw
are trademarks for two totally

different kinds of plays Thecontrast
fs brought into clear demonstration
this week with the tragedyof Adrea
and the comedy of You Can Never
Tell One makes Its appeal to the
warm blood is in all our hearts
and the other to the cool brain that
Is in some of our heads Belascos
vogue Is so very strong with so wide
a diversity of people that theatrical
interest centers In whatever thing hr
puts his brand on Yet he shows
laZy inclination to ease his work or
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Forty a Week as Pitcher-
I recall my own experience when in

the fall of 1887 I was surprised with an
offer of a salary of 40 a week as bill
clerk in a wholesale grocery house in
Chicago which 1 accepted with the

satisfaction that my business
learned afterward that the business
concern appraised my service at 10 a
week and the baseball dub made up the
balance This socalled amateurism or
veiled professionalism was in generalvogue throughout the and
it became so intolerable to play-
ers club officials that it
finally In the

of the National Association-
or Professional Baseball Players in

From that date baseball playing
has been recognized as regular pro

the same has since been

regulaciy organized professional clubs
banded together in associations and
leagues

Bad Effect of Gambling
Thegame advanced and prospered at

under this new regime bnfc in the
seventies a dark cloud

on the
by Jh demoralizing in

fluences lways fjllow extensive
gambling on athletic events or sport ofany kind city had its
baseball jfbol nearly every
grounds had pavilion Thou
sands of dollars were wagered jn allimportant matches and it was no un

in-
nocent
abilities were so highly appreciated I

j
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tent and
management and or
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gradualmae a
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one could for the role Adrea
longer blind is now the reigning
queen Kaseo has been faithless to
her in order to gain his ambition
through Doma and he comes to Adrea
to sue for pardon She is inclined to
forgive him till his avowal of his own
perfidy revolts her to a frenzy ofrage

Dress him in a robe of gold she
commands sot him on a horse of
state and strew his way with roses
And when he has reached my gates
whip him to his camp and hold him

fijT the manner of his
deaW T-

l eQ expects to die like a soldier

no

J

ajbtupaiion ariven irttm tn-
lin3 aittt UlW lULlKMUU Un

xicnry vjhadwick is called the
J iuter t xtuaeuuii v Jl uuit A Jdiu

rtiisi im savior Ooti tot iMi ftjg mem-ory iinu it is no stntui tioiior 10 aave-
r tvior 01 a luiuofis sporu-

ioaa A sport HIIU hot it commodity anti
reat umlcuuy UMI ieagu ana eluonave m leglSHiiUig ior tne game

JdHi OJ is to itUJUIM a IHIMUWSS satiitdtt to iso Tractioub seminal VVlUl allLittiA experience and ettortti it fre-
quently nappenti that time chain
It ntsAii f3ce M on BTg wt way tiomeffnere-

u rvx tes much tmea to
ouuorvera mignt be jaacinea in

cunaiaerui r oatteoan iaau ccrs a lot 01
Dut as a mailer ot tact Lucy
rum nigngrue men Aonesuy-

tryinif to satisly in ur lov 1 patrons anti
anti safeguard the same itsell-

Uaebali is also a great spectators
game and believe umt JL am wuttiii-
me sounds of truui when i assert thatmore people annually attend Imaetiall
matches tnan attend all other athleticgames in the world put together inmaking thts assertion am not uuiaind
ful oY the enormous crowds that attend
cricket and football games in this and
other

It seems unnecessary to explain thegame itself for every American boy is
born with a baseball and bat ic hisgrasp lie understands the rudiments
of the cnae before he knows Ms A B
Cs ana grows into youth and manhood
with a natural affection for sport
The mental and physical activity of
baseball it a great ducator antitraining the boys of our na-
tion it teaches them to be alert quick-
of thought and action necessitates
controlling ones nerves and temper un-
der exciting conditions and
fits a boy for the rough
commercial life of today

Baseball is the father or forerunner
of athletic sports in the United States
which were practically unknown to this
country before the civil war

ago it was a discredit for
with any kind of athletic im-

plement but now it is a badge of
honor Baseball was the spark that
brought into action that natural in
born AngloSaxon love of all kinds of
athletic sports and the youth
and young men of States
can hold their own with the leading
athletics of the world There is today
no greater moral and uplifting force in
fiueiicing the youth of this country than
athletics when kept within reasonable
bounds

Wellington said that the battle of
Waterloo was won on the cricket ftelds
of England and President Roosevelt-
is credited With a somewhat simitar
statement that the battle of San Juan
hill was won on the baseball and foot-
ball fields of America

The spirit of baseball has
into every part of our

in all business enterprises It is
our president in the cabinet in

congress in the in the counting
house and factory and if renewed en-
ergy is sought fresh enthusiasm or in-
spiration required in any oC three
places it can always be aroused or theutterance of these two well understood
words Play ball

Address before the Iiktermutieaai
Young Mens Christian AssoebUSDn
Training school Springfield Mass
Nov 17 1904
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on his own sword but when he i
brought before Adrea again on hisway to the place of execution she
tells him he is to be trampled to death
like a dog under the iron hoofs ot
horses He accepts his fate as Just
whereupon she relents but a mad
dened populace surrounds the palace
and she cannot spare his life sha
offers however a sword with which-
to kill himself But his hands are
chained He begs herto run the blade
through his heart She does It with
her lips to his In the Roman fashion
so that she may catch breath

Continued on Page 3t Section 2
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